NATIONALS - DANCE WORLD CUP 2015
www.5678showtime.com - info@5678showtime.com - enfrancais@5678showtime.com
general inquiries - 604-721-7909 / online registration support - 604-552-8555
facebook.com/5678showtime - youtube.com/5678showtimedance

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NATIONALS AND DANCE WORLD CUP 2015?
When and where are Nationals 2015?
Proposed dates July 2 - 3, 2015 - Whistler, BC, Canada
McDonald Ballroom converted into a theatre with Marlee ﬂoor

When and where is Dance World Cup 2015?
Proposed Dates July 4 - 5, 2014 - Whistler, BC, Canada
McDonald Ballroom converted into a theatre with Marlee ﬂoor

Who can compete at Nationals?
All routines that compete at a 5678 Showtime Regional.
There may be invitations if unable to attend a Regional.
Dates are subject to change based on entries.

Who can compete at Dance World Cup?
Canadians are invited at 5678 Regionals based on scores.
Foreign countries qualify by You Tube submission.
Dates are subject to change based on entries.

Are there other requirements for Nationals?
Yes, National Dancers of the Year (D/Y) must register
for Package ($350) which includes convention, rehearsals,
DWC Outfit and Showcase, and Special Activities.
Studios must register by deadline date May 29, 2015.

Are there other requirements for Dance World Cup?
Yes, Dance World Cup is recognized by CID - cidcanada.org
If a studio or individual registers 1 entry, CID membership fee
is $45 US for dancers 30 & under, and $80 US for studio owner.
If a studio registers more than 1 entry, the CID fee is $160 US.

Where do the competitors come from at Nationals?
In 2014, competitors represented all provinces (excetion PEI).
CBC recognizes 5678 Nationals as the only oﬃcial Nationals.

Where do competitors come from at Dance World Cup?
Over 7,000 dancers from Europe, Asia, South America, North
America, Australia, Africa have competed at DWC since 2008.

Is there a limit to the number of entries for Nationals?
There is no limit to the number of entries provided there
is space is available within the limited time frame of the event.

Is there a limit to the number of entries for DWC?
All competitors must be invited; maximum 2 solos/dancer.
Registration deadline for countries requiring Visas is April 1.

Are there ability levels at Nationals?
Yes, Novice (1 - 2 years of training); Junior (3 - 5 years);
Senior (6 or more years of dance training).

Are there ability levels at Dance World Cup?
No, all dancers within a speciﬁc category compete in
the same age division (example all 13 - 15 hip hop groups).

What are the National 1st, 2nd, 3rd place awards?
Crystal trophies for routines; 3” crystal medals for dancers
High Score Crystal Trophies - 20” high - each $500 value.
Cash awards double at Nationals with up to $44,500 cash.

What are the Dance World Cup 1st, 2nd, 3rd place awards?
Gold, Silver, Bronze crystal medals of Olympic size.
Dance World Cup Crystal Trophies - 20” high for High Score
performances, and honorary awards for foreign countries.

When are awards presented at Nationals?
Trophies and medals for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place are presented
after each session; High Score trophies and cash awards
are presented at the end of the Nationals competition.
Dancers must be present for High Score awards.

When are awards presented at Dance World Cup?
DWC medals are presented at medal presentations July 5.
Dancers must be present to receive their DWC medals.
DWC Trophies are presented at Closing Ceremonies July 5.
All routines must perform at Closing Ceremonies for trophies.

What other activities are oﬀered at Nationals and Dance World Cup 2015 in Vancouver and Whistler, Canada?
Convention Package: We will oﬀer a convention package for $350 for dancers which includes convention classes, rehearsals, showcase,
3-piece Dance World Cup Outfit, and special activities in Whistler plus a tour of Vancouver. The Vancouver tour is planned July 1.
Cirque du Soleil Casting: We are continuing to work with Cirque du Soleil Casting, and will be scouting for Montreal auditions in 2015.

